
A special performance by elite  
dancers of the Boyuan Art School

PRESENTED BY



红色娘子军	  Red Detachment of Women 
    Boyuan Dance Troupe

我爱你，塞北的雪	 I Love You, Snow of the Northern Border 
    Wang Hong

跑马溜溜月牙情	  Crescent Moon Love at Paoma Mountain 
    Boyuan Dance Troupe

高山上流云	  High Mountains Flowing Clouds 
    Wang Hong

兰芭啧   Lan Ba Ze (from Qiang People)   
    Boyuan Dance Troupe

大海啊故乡   Ocean Hometown 
    Wang Hong

祈福	    Praying (from Tibet) 
    Boyuan Dance Troupe

高山流水   High Mountains Running Water 
    Liu Juan

傣家女儿傣家雨	  Daughters and Rain of Dai People 
    Boyuan Dance Troupe

平湖秋月	 	 	 Calm Lake Autumn Moon 
    Liu Juan

天鹅之歌	   Song of Swan (from Mongolian People) 
    Boyuan Dance Troupe

烟花易冷	   Fireworks Easily Fade to Cold 
    Liu Juan

program 
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Located in Mianyang City in Sichuan, Boyuan 
Art School offers curricula in the performing 
and visual arts. It is the only professional ballet 
school in south-western China. In dance, it 
offers advanced training in ballet, folk and 
Latin dance performance, and preparation for 
careers in teaching and choreography.

With a reputation as one of China’s finest dance 
training schools, 2200 Boyuan dance graduates 
are active in national, provincial and military 
professional troupes. Other graduates work in 
arts organisations and studio teaching roles 
across China.

Just as the graduates are Boyuan ambassadors, 
so too are the students. Aged 12 to 16 years, the 
touring secondary dance students are cultural 
envoys, extending friendship and Chinese 
culture from Mianyang to Wollongong, and the 
broader international stage.

Introducing...
Mianyang City  
Youth Palace  
Boyuan Art  
Vocational School 

绵阳市少年宫	
博远艺术职业学校
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Tian Yin 田茵	
Dance Director & Boyuan Art School Co-owner

Director Tian is revered as a multi-award-
winning ballet master and choreographer 
in China. Her original choreography for 
Lan Ba Ze from Qiang and Praying from Tibet 
have won the highest acclaim across China. 
With outstanding careers in performance, 
teaching and choreography, and now resident 
in Australia, Director Tian proudly introduces 
the students of Boyuan to the people of 
Australia.

Hu Die	胡蝶	
Ballet Teacher

Teacher Hu is an acclaimed graduate of 
Boyuan Art School and, as a ballet dancer, 
has won the highest competition awards at 
the Chinese Academy of Dance. Seeking to 
stimulate each student’s potential, Teacher Hu 
is all-at-once a young teacher, big sister to her 
students and mother of a beautiful little girl.

Li Yue 李悦	
Deputy Director, Educational Affairs &  
English Teacher

With a sense of humour likened to foreigners, 
Group Leader/Teacher Li has a cool exterior, 
but a fire within. Her rigorous teaching style 
reflects traditional Chinese culture, but with 
the openness and flexibility of the West. 
Teacher Li leads the young dance group while 
on tour in Australia.

The Esteemed Boyuan 
Ballet Master

The Talented 
Boyuan Teachers
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The Exquisite Boyuan Dancers

Zhu Xueling	朱雪玲
Student, 16 years

Zhu says that dancing for her is a 
religion; not just a pastime. Keen 
on the beauty of painting and 
photography, Zhu is always trying 
new things and striving to do things 
better. Like Martha Graham, Zhu 
believes that “dancers become great, 
not through technique, but through 
passion”.

Li Qian 李倩
Student, 16 years

Li loves her friends, family, dancing 
and telling jokes – because humour 
is the sunshine and colour of life. 
Li seeks a professional ballet career 
and to express beauty through the 
elegance of dance. Inspired by her 
teachers, Li believes that “the bigger 
the heart, the wider the stage”.

Liu Yanjun	刘妍君
Student, 15 years

Cheerful and confident, and known 
for her dimples, Liu loves to smile. 
Liu loves many sports – especially 
badminton and cycling. Liu reads 
motivational books and magazines, 
and likes Eugenie’s saying, “use your 
whole body to express your soul and 
everything you wish to say”.

Wang Xiang	王湘
Student, 15 years

Wang loves dance, singing and 
painting, all because they remind her 
of the cheer and colour of life. Keen 
on cute animals, Wang is not keen on 
sport, despite what she calls its “leg 
slimming” qualities. Wang believes 
that the most precious thing for girls 
is inner beauty.

Song Linju	宋林鞠
Student, 14 years

Song is proud to attend the only 
ballet training school in south-
western China. She loves to sing, but 
her greatest love is dancing. Song 
dreams of dancing on the sparkling 
stage at home and abroad. Song says 
that “obstacles and failures are the 
most stable of the stepping stones to 
achieving success”.

Tang Huilin	唐慧琳
Student, 13 years

Lively and optimistic, Tang loves 
dance and modern pop music. Also 
an avid reader, Tang loves reading 
books on philosophy. Tang pledges 
always to do her best and believes 
firmly that “the answer in life is not 
to wait for opportunities, but always 
to create them”.

Zhong Zhiying	钟芷影
Student, 13 years

Zhong’s hometown is Chengdu, the 
home of China’s revered pandas. 
Ever-cheerful, Zhong loves singing, 
reading and playing the piano. 
Her greatest musical inspiration is 
Beethoven. Zhong believes “there is 
opportunity for everyone, but success 
comes only to those who prepare”.

Wang Qi	王芑
Student, 12 years

Sharing her given name Qi with a 
special Chinese herbal medicine, 
Wang hopes to be special too. Wang 
loves dance and seeks always to 
give her best effort. She dreams of 
standing proudly on the glittering 
stage. Highly motivated, Wang says, 
“I choose dance and will persist to 
the end”.
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Wang Hong	汪红	
Traditional Chinese Singer

A former singer in the Chinese People’s 
Liberation Army Yunnan Art Troupe, and now 
resident in Australia, Wang has been highly 
awarded for excellence in competitions across 
China. Expert in traditional Chinese singing, 
Wang loves art and life. Wang hopes for China 
and Australia to bond in great friendship 
forever, and for Chinese culture and traditional 
art to be shared all over the world. 

The Captivating 
Songstress

Liu Juan	刘娟	
Musician

Instrumental master of the zither and piano, 
Liu spends her time performing, and teaching 
instrumental technique to children in her 
studio. As a teacher, she loves sharing the 
meaning of music with her students. Liu 
believes music is the universal language; 
reaching the heart and cleansing the soul. 
For Liu, time freezes in every performance 
moment – peacefully and beautifully.

The Expert 
Instrumentalist



Braver, Brighter, More Creative.


